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Welcome Message from Dr. Akin

Dear Orlando Science Families!
 
I would like to take a moment and welcome you all to the 2018-2019 School Year. We hope
you are ready for a successful year here at Orlando Science Schools.
 
Our brand new High School building opened with great success and we would like to thank
everyone who assisted in making this accomplishment happen! We would also like to thank
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Principal's Corner

Newsletter Quiz

our wonderful Parent Volunteer Organization(PVO) for their great "ORCA PRIDE" displays at
each of our campuses.
 
I hope everyone has a fantastic school year, Go Orcas!
 
Sincerely,
Dr. Akin
Executive Director

The Week Ending 8-17-18
Dear OSS Technology Campus Families,
 
Welcome back!
 
We hope that everyone had a wonderful summer, and start to the new school year.
 
We want to begin by thanking everyone during this time of transition and growth. We
appreciate the kindness and patience that you have shown to everyone in our OSS family, and
are thrilled with the progress this campus is making!
 
For those that are new to our OSS family, every week we will be sending out our newsletter.
This will be sent out each Friday with pertinent information about the school. A newsletter
quiz can be found below to help make reading more interactive and fun for our families. We
hope you and your student enjoy this literary scavenger hunt!
 
Enclosed, you will �nd answers to many of the questions we are sure you have at this time.
We look forward to all that this year has in store, and can't wait to see you back here on
Monday!
 
Sincerely,
Michael Singleton

The Technology Campus is incredibly thankful for all of our faithful readers, and for that we
would like to reward our families. Moving forward we will have a NEWSLETTER QUIZ located
under the Principal's corner.
 
Quiz completion will automatically place your student into a drawing for a Dress Down Pass.
Dress Down Passes will be awarded to 10% of entries for each building. The number of entries

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdg04_lI3L31cxAdoXKJP1da5x7I0yQmw5iHuLzig3bUcUj8w/viewform?usp=sf_link
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School Pay

Next Week's Lunch Menu

Kindergarten

will directly effect the amount of prizes awarded for the week. Entries selected from the
lottery must be correct upon review.
 
We hope that you have fun, and enjoy reading this week's edition! Entries are due by the end of
day Monday, August 27th.

Online Payment System
Parents can now make FREE online payments for most school expenses online with School
Pay. This includes School Lunch and After Care! Simply log into your secure online School Pay
Parent Center account and pay for items including after school care fees, club fees, �eld trips,
class fees, student fees and more. The �rst step is creating your Parent Center Account at
"http://www.schoolpay.com" Please go to "Charter Schools" tab and then choose your school
name as "Orlando Science Elementary School" to complete the steps for creating your parent
account. Online payment methods include VISA, MasterCard, Discover cards, and a full history
of payments is searchable by date and child.This gives families the convenience of paying at
any time (24/7) from your home PC Emphasis on Security The School Pay service is audited
by a third-party to assure adherence to the strict, Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard (PCI-DSS). If you have any problems using the School Pay system please call 1 888-
88-MYPAY
Questions about your student’s school pay account be directed to Ms. Centenera.

pdf Aug 2018_Charter Hot.pdf Download
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First Grade

This week in Kindergarten we met out teacher, classmates and learned rules and procedures!
We loved learning about centers, going to specials and having a blast at recess. It was also
fun to learn how to be a responsible student and our schools core values (make sure you ask
us)! We look forward to showing our school how much we are going to be able to learn and
accomplish in the next few weeks.
 
 
Here are some fun facts about Kindergartners and Young Children:
·
In your whole life, your mouth will make about 10,000 gallons of spit. That's enough to �ll a
giant swimming pool. We learned not to spit!
· Some scientists believe that infants’ rapid brain growth mirror the changes that have been
shaped over eons of evolution. We hope to learn a lot!
· Researchers note that a baby’s brain is like a lantern: it is vaguely aware of everything. An
adult’s brain, on the other hand, is more like a �ashlight, consciously focused on speci�c
things but ignoring background. Scientists suggest that creative people have retained some
ability to think like an infant. So, we guess they really are always listening
· A child learns to pump on a swing around 4–5 years old!!! They will be ready to blast off to
learning!

Ms. Dyer’s class is busy learning the rules and procedures of their classroom. They are
enjoying testing out all of the �exible seating options and �guring out how they do their best
work. STEM bins have been the class' favorite activity and they look forward to using them
again!
 
 
Ms. Jones’ class has had a great start to this year! They have been practicing working and
learning together, school rules, and classroom procedures. Students are enjoying spending
time with one another and many new friendships have been made. Students have had a blast
doing yoga in our classroom and testing out the comfy pillows in their reading nook.



In Ms. Kelly’s class, students are hard at work as they learn our school and classroom rules.
They are also working on their communication and teamwork skills, which they will use all
year long. The accomplished �rst graders even created a class mural to show how we all �t
together at school!

Mrs. Beckman’s class has been hard at work learning the rules and procedures of their new
classroom and getting to know their classmates. This week They began reviewing capital and
lowercase letters as well as number order and simple addition facts. Their favorite this week
so far is recess and PE! Can’t wait for week 2!
 
 
Ms. Molnar’s class is working hard to learn the rules and procedures of our school as well as
our classroom. They are working on teamwork and communication skills through our buddy
system and even began learning to rotate through math centers. They are excited to see what
the rest of the week brings us!
 
 



Second Grade

Third Grade

Ms. DiNuzzo’s class did a great job learning the classroom rules with hand motions. Please
ask them about it; they will be happy to show you! All students received a planner and a
pocket buddy folder for homework. Please be sure your child brings them to school daily. They
learned about being respectful and what it means to be on a TEAM (together everyone
achieves more). Great job class! Ten �nger Woo! I look forward to next week! (Please view
pictures via Class Dojo.)

Second graders had a great time getting to know their teachers and their new classmates!
 
In Ms. Cybulski’s class, we got to create pop quizzes about ourselves for our classmates;
learned about “doing unto others” in character education; and made some fantastic
marshmallow structures to show off our stem skills. It was a blast being a second grader this
week! We can’t wait to see what next week brings!
 
 
Mrs. Waugh’s class has started the year by learning procedures, making friendships,
completing a STEM building challenge, reading Miss Daisy is Crazy, and writing about what we
would do if we could buy the school! Some of the responses included the very popular video
game arcade idea, dance studio, art studio, baseball academy, and a dragon duel stadium! We
are excited to dive into curriculum next week.

Third grade is off to a great start! Our students are learning about the rituals, routines and
expectations of their teachers as well as doing fun activities like saving Willie the worm,



Fourth Grade

learning about communication using �ngerprints, and making observations of sweet treats
using our �ve senses. We are all very excited for the great things to come this year!

Fourth grade has had a wonderful �rst week of school! All teachers have been focused on
routines and procedures. Students have had a great time getting to know one another and
bonding with their teachers. Mrs. Michaud’s class worked on a Back to School passport and
created lab coats for future STEM projects. Mr. Press’ class constructed commonality towers.
Students created towers of index cards with things they had in common written on them.
 
We are excited to announce our �rst �eld trip of the year! On Friday, October 5, we will be
having an exciting lunch at Pirate Dinner Adventure. Permission slips were sent home this
week and are due no later than Wednesday, September 12. Adults MUST be ADDITIONS
approved in order to be considered for chaperoning.
 
We are also taking orders for our class T-shirt! Order forms were sent home this week.
Students are allowed to wear class shirts on Fridays and for �eld trips in lieu of the uniform
top. The cost of the shirt is $11. Shirts can be ordered for students and adults! T-shirt orders
are due no later than September 25.
 
Lastly, don’t forget to join us for Curriculum Night! Curriculum Night is Monday, August 27.
Several sessions are available between 5:30 and 8:00 pm. Curriculum Night is a chance to
learn more about the academic expectations of fourth grade. We hope to see you there!



Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

In Ms. Jensen’s class, 5th graders were given a task to create a tower out of only index cards
and tape that could hold a statue for 10 seconds. The statue had to be at least 2 feet high, and
students rose to the occasion magni�cently! Students needed to work together to plan and
build their creations. It was a fantastic cooperative learning activity! 
 
 
The 5th grade students were excited and ready to start the school year. They are adjusting well
to the transition of having two teachers and classrooms. This week we learned the interests
of our classmates with getting to know you activities. We focused on learning the procedures
of the class and school. We look forward to an amazing year ahead!

In Mrs. Bravo’s Spanish class, we are getting into the routine: Rules and Procedures, line up,
bell work, agenda, etc.! We also distributed some duties (a different student will help every
week) around the classroom and in the cafeteria. Bell work will be given almost every day and



Clubs and Sports Information

4th and 5th grade
Club Schedule

5th and 6th Grade
club schedule

homework at least twice per week. We got to look at our Spanish textbook, practiced some
greetings and goodbyes, and we already started with the Spanish Alphabet and numbers.
Awesome week so far!!! Thank you all!!!

Club sign ups
Thank you for being patient during the club sign up process.
If you have already turned in a paper form there is no need to sign up on this link. This is not
the link to sign up for competition teams, only after school clubs. This link is for families who
have not been placed in clubs yet, not club changes or additional clubs. As a reminder,
students initially are given two clubs. After all students in the school have been placed in two
clubs, families can then sign up for more than two clubs.
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After School Clubs signup for K-6
The form After School Clubs signup for K-6 is no longer accepting responses. 
Try contacting the owner of the form if you think this is a mistake.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.Forms

Are you interested in FLL (LEGO robotics)? (4th-6th grade)
 
There is an FLL informational session on August 18th from 10 AM to 12 PM. This
informational session will be held at the HIGH SCHOOL campus (2600 Technology Drive)
which is across the street from our campus.
If students are in an FLL team already, please contact the coach or other team members about
upcoming meetings.
Ms. Christian will be the FLL school contact this year.
Some things to remember about FLL:
1. It is completely parent organized/lead.
2. It is a competition team and takes hours each week for practices and competition
preparation.
3. The meetings will be held OFF campus this year. There will be time during the week for
students to use the computer lab for research or a guest speaker with coach supervision.
4. It is a competition team and not a club.
5. The fee for FLL is $150 which covers the kit and some of the supplies. (The post from the
high school has $125. We have collected $150 due to all of the other items you need to get
started.)
6. There MUST be TWO coaches per team. No coach = No team.
JR FLL teams will be forming soon. Watch Facebook for more information.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Christian (school contact) or Mr. Knapik (FLL
coach.) You can also message us on Facebook for more information.

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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We have a wonderful opportunity for AA Suzuki Violin program to offer violin classes during
club time.
Please see link below for more information!
 
The link to sign up will close next Wednesday 8/22/18.

Violin Club Sign up
The form Violin Club Sign up is no longer accepting responses. 
Try contacting the owner of the form if you think this is a mistake.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.Forms

pdf Violin Orlando Science School .pdf Download
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Upcoming Events

pdf 2013 contract.pdf Download
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Dear Orlando Science 6th grade families,
 
The Orlando Science Olympiad Team will have an introductory meeting in Building 3 (High
School) cafeteria of Technology Campus at 10:00 am on Saturday, August 18th. It will be for
both Division B (middle school) and Division C (High School) In addition to explaining what
Science Olympiad is, we will talk about the competitions, study structure, expectations, and
2018-2019 school year events. Students will be given an event selection form at the end of the
meeting to choose 3-5 events that they are interested in out of 23 available events. The forms
are due Wednesday, August 22nd. About 50 students will be chosen from each division (a total
of up to 100), and the studies will begin after the selection. The registration fee is $100 and it
will be used to cover some of our numerous costs. If you can’t attend the meeting, please see
Mr. Demir (Division C) Ms. Demir (Division B) to pick up a form on Monday, August 20th.
Please email, scioly@orlandoscience.org for questions, concerns and/or suggestions.
 
Sincerely,
 
Science Olympiad Coaching Committee

https://www.facebook.com/pg/osstechcampus/events/?ref=page_internal
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OSS Technology Campus
Below you will �nd a calendar with dates and activities related to our OSS Technology
Campus.



Picture Day
WHEN

Friday, Aug. 24th, 8am
WHERE

2611 Technology Drive
Orlando, FL
MORE INFORMATION
To order photos please visit mylifetouch.com and enter
code FT208050Q0
Please see PDF below

pdf OSS Picture Day Flyer 2018.pdf Download
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Student Coupons, Deals, and Promotions

Kennedy Space Center - Free Admission
The Space Center is offering free admission to 5th graders NOW through the end of December.
 
Please see the �yer below for promotion details.



Download the CouponDownload the Coupon

Costa Rica 2019

https://www.kennedyspacecenter.com/info/tickets?spMailingID=33683736&spUserID=NjcyMDE4MTAxMjMyS0&spJobID=1243664927&spReportId=MTI0MzY2NDkyNwS2#SpecialOffers


Important school Reminders

pdf Costa Rica 2019.pdf Download
315.8 KB

Interested in Volunteering at the OSS Technology
campus?
Orlando Science Families interested in volunteering at the OSS Technology Campus during the
2018-2019 School Year MUST be ADDitions approved. Below you will �nd the link to apply for
ADDitions for the 2018-2019 School Year.
 
https://ocps.samaritan.com/recruiter/index.php?
class=OppSearchResults&recruiterID=503&orgid=1582&udf734=Volunteers&type=all 

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5b1163680c839a0c4cb20096
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Please see link below for full dress code description

Orlando Science Elementary Sch… www.orlandoscience.org

Orlando Science Elementary School

OSS Expansion Project

http://www.orlandoscience.org/elementary/index.php/students-parents/uniform
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